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TIP: When you click

HMH Social Studies
Florida Online Program Highlights

on an icon, it will open
in a new window.

Your personalized Teacher Dashboard is organized into four main sections:
1. mySmartPlanner

2. Assignments

3. Resources

4. Reports

Resources

Experience HMH Social Studies © 2018, Florida

Student eBook

1. Login to my.hrw.com
2. Enter sample word: FLSS17
mySmartPlanner

3. Write down your username and password
4. Bookmark the login page for easy return

Assignments

Reports

Select program
from the Program
Selector drop-down
menu.

Watch first!
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Teacher eBook and Resources
Interactive lessons and planning
tools include support for English
language learners, advanced
learners, and students who need
extra support.

Student eBook and
Resources
Interactive materials
include note-taking and
graphic organizers.

Program Assessments
A wide variety of assessments
feature adapted question types
and automatic scoring and
reporting.

Collaboration Resources
These tools allow students
and teachers to stay
connected in the 21stcentury classroom.
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eBook Module and Lesson Navigation
Teacher eBook

Student eBook

TIP: Use arrows to page
forward through the eBook.

The Teacher navigation bar provides easy access and
navigation to all online tools and resources.

The Contents icon allows you to
navigate anywhere in the book.

Chapter-level
and section-level
Resources, include
Spanish chapter
summaries.

Use the Bookmark
icon to easily return
to and view pages.
To add a bookmark,
click or tap the
ribbon ( ) icon on
the upper right of
the page.

The Notes icon allows students to
annotate, tag, and save notes about
the selection into My Notes. These
can later be used to support answers
to activity questions and writing for
performance tasks.

Complete audio
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The Page View icon allows you to choose from among three display options.
The default display is Single Page with top-to-bottom scrolling.
You may also choose Single Page with left-to-right scrolling.
For material that is best displayed across two pages, choose Double Page view.
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Promoting Inquiry and Active Learning in Every Lesson
Student eBook

Each lesson includes the tools and instructional supports needed to
challenge students to approach history through active inquiry.

resources are
embedded at point
of use in the Teacher
eBook too!

Teacher eBook

Primary Sources provide
various opportunities for
analysis with multiple types of
resources including original
video footage from HISTORY®.

Annotate:
Highlight, take
notes, and share.

English and Spanish
glossary at point of use
supports access to text.
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TIP: Multimedia

Embedded
questions promote
close reading of
complex text and
analysis of primary
sources, maps, and
visuals. Students can
save, print, and share
with teachers.
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TIP: Use the Student

Teacher Flexibility and Customization
Teacher eBook

Access a variety of instructional resources and tools to
personalize learning and support all students.

Teacher Resources

Resources icon in
the Student eBook
to link to all student
resources.

Teacher eBook

Teacher Resource
links for every
segment provide
instant access to
resources when and
where you need
them.

Go to easily
navigates to
student book
pages.

Name/Nombre ____________________ Class/Clase _______________Date/Fecha_____________

The Roman Republic/La República romana
Section/Sección 1
MAIN IDEAS/IDEAS PRINCIPALES
1. The geography of Italy made land travel difficult but helped the Romans
prosper./Aunque la geografía de Italia dificultaba los viajes por tierra, ayudó
a los romanos a prosperar.
2. Ancient historians were very interested in Rome’s legendary history./Los
antiguos historiadores estaban muy interesados en la legendaria historia de
Roma.
3. Once a monarchy, the Romans created a republic./Aunque Roma fue una
monarquía anteriormente, los romanos crearon una república.

Key Terms and People/Personas y palabras clave
Aeneas/Eneas mythical hero who fled the fallen city of Troy for Italy in a

journey chronicled in Virgil’s Aeneid/héroe mítico que huyó a Italia desde la
destruida ciudad de Troya en un viaje descrito en La Eneida, de Virgilio
Romulus and Remus/Rómulo y Remo mythical twin brothers who are said to

have founded Rome/hermanos gemelos que, según el mito, fundaron la
ciudad de Roma
republic/república government led by rulers elected by the citizens/sistema

político en el que los ciudadanos elegían a los líderes que los gobernaban
dictator/dictador ruler with almost absolute power, elected during time of war/

gobernante elegido durante un período de guerra que tiene poder casi
absoluto
Cincinnatus/Cincinato famous dictator who chose not to retain his power/

dictador famoso que decidió no retener el poder
plebeians/plebeyos Rome’s common people, including artisans, craftsmen, and

traders/gente común de la antigua Roma, incluyendo artesanos, agricultores y
comerciantes
patricians/patricios wealthy, noble people of Rome/nobles ricos de la sociedad

romana

Section Summary/Resumen de la sección
THE GEOGRAPHY OF ITALY/LA GEOGRAFÍA DE ITALIA
Rome grew from a small town on the Tiber River
to become a great power. Rome conquered
Greece, Mesopotamia, Egypt, and Persia. Rome’s
central location and good climate were factors in
its success. Because most of Italy is surrounded
Original content © Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. Additions and changes to the original content are the responsibility of the instructor.

196
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Spanish/English Guided Reading Workbook

Online Resource is a clickable
and editable graphic organizer
that supports students in taking
notes as they read and discuss.
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TIP: Accessibility options are

Assessments Prepare Students for EOC Success
Program
Assessments

available by clicking on
right corner.

in the top

Program Assessments offer a wide variety of assessment types including
End-of-Segment, End-of-Chapter, and End-of-Unit assessments,
as well as End-of-Course Prep.

Integrated online
assessments track
and analyze student
performance with
automatic scoring and
reporting.

Chapter Assessments monitor student
progress with scoring and reporting
capabilities.

Student eBook

Students have one-click
access to Florida Test
Practice available within
the Student eBook at
the end of sections and
chapters.
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Innovative Collaboration Tools and
Exclusive Partnerships Connect Students to the Story in History
Current Events

Current Events Site features trustworthy articles on today’s news that
connect what students learn to the world around them.

myWriteSmart

myWriteSmart provides
a digital workspace for
writing, collaborating,
and publishing.

myNotebook

Polls connect
students throughout
the nation.
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myNotebook allows
teachers to communicate
with students and to
review their notes,
annotations, and answers
to analysis questions.
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| online and offline access; sync work when you return online
Customizable | add your own lessons and open-source content
Collaborative | “Raise a Hand” during lessons

Flexible

Sign up for an evaluation account now.
Visit learn.hmhco.com/SuccessFL
1. Select

Sample Now

2. Enter sample word: FLSS17
3. Write down Username and Password
4. Log in at my.hrw.com
5.  Bookmark the login page for easy return

For more information on our Florida Social Studies programs and our customized professional learning solutions, visit:

learn.hmhco.com/SuccessFL

Connect with us:

#SuccessFL
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